Long-term sickness absence due to burnout: absentees' experiences.
In the late 1990s, there was a marked increase in Sweden in long-term sickness absence with mental diagnoses. In the extensive research on burnout, little attention has been paid to the link with sickness absence. Our aim in this study was to discover what caused burnout, or such severe stress that it led to long-term sickness absence (> 28 days). We interviewed 32 individuals on long-term sickness absence with a diagnosis of burnout and used grounded theory to analyze the data. We believe that events prior to the sickness absence can be understood as a process of emotional deprivation, and we described the process in terms of a flight of stairs with eight steps: "The Burnout Stairs." We argue that the emotion conveying the process of emotional deprivation is unacknowledged shame, which has its basis in poor social relations at work. We discuss the study's limitations and the need for further research in this field.